
Jessie Niles Burnett

H||liLIX),hello-o-o-o there!" Bound-
II—I ed above the howl of the storm' '

and the racket of my two good

dogs, taught to recent Intrusion by

night at my farmhouse near the Cali-
fornia-Oregon line, where for two years
Ihave lived all alone.

"Hello; who Is it?" Ireplied through

a crack in the door.
"My name's Kline. Can Istay here

all night?"

"Rather have you go down to the
big ranch, only a mile down the trail;

they can take better care of you than

Ican."

"Been there. They sent me up here;

a surveying crew came in on 'em to-
night, and they are full up; said they
g-uesscd if Itold you Iknew them
you'd let me stop."

Of course the good neighbors would

not. have sent him if they hadn't known

he wasn't likely to rob or murder me;

but it was half an hour before the
lump went out of my throat. That
uphill trail to my cabin a mile from
the county road had been security
against invasion except at. noon. In
the matter of midday dinners Icheer-
fully followed the custom of the coun-
try, which is that all travelers, on

whatever business, stop at the nearest
farmhouse for a meal, sure of plenty

and a welcome. Often it was survey-
ors, locators, timber cruisers or drov-
ers; but once it was the sheriff and his
deputy hunting an escaped lunatic!

If they come late, no matter; the mer-
ry coffee mill and ready "spider" ar«
deftly manipulated and a hot "pick-
\u25a0up" meal Is quickly served. Ihave
known the third relay of unexpected

visitors to be thus served at one mid-
day»after the family dinner was cleared
away, and the little woman said, "Oh,

Ikind of liked it,they were such nice
people

i but there were so many I
hardly had enough provisions. There
were, let's see

—
18 all together, and I'd

only prepared for the five of us. But
the hunters came in last and they

were so hungry they were glad to get
anything."

Well,Ilet him in
—

that poor drover
—

and he huddled over the fire with chat-
tering teeth while Idid the coffee mill
end spider stunt, mentally blessing- the
neighborly providence that had be-
etowed a quarter of venison upon me
the day before. Over his supper he re-
lated that he'd had to "swim the river
three times today (it was Christmas
week), and my horse almost took a no-
tion to quit on me the last time we had
to go in. Itwas that wild cowIbought

from Davis; ehe broke away from the
bunch right at the ford

—
the river's

awful high now
—

and Ihad to take the
rest across to hold 'em, and then Ihad
to go back and get her or lose her.
Don't seem like I'llever be warm again.

Nineteen miles Imade with 'em today.
Left 'em started down the other side the
mountain. They'll drift along with the
Btorm in the direction Iwant 'em to go;

but nobody lives over that way, so I
left 'em and came along down here."

And Ihad wanted to send him a mile
farther seeking shelter!

"And do you think you,a woman all
alone, can farm it In this wild country
and succeed?" he said.

"Succeed? In regaining my health
and a grip of my nerves, yes; In mak-
ing a fortune, probably no; but Ihave
an idea that a woman alone, if she
likes the work, can handle bees and
chickens enough to net her each year

more than £he could hope to save out

of her wage in any craft or profession

Iknow about."
"ButIshould think you'd be so lone-

some."
"Probably might ifIever had time

to think about it,but I'm so busy every
minute trying to make the place what
my mind sees it can be made, and at
the same time keeping up withmy daily

chores, there's never any time to be
lonesome."

"Well, your nerve must have got

about all rightby now,Iguess."
There is a lot to learn when one de-

cides for the simple life. Iwonder how

it came about that rural life is re-
garded as simple by the people who
don't know. Itis exceedingly complex,

and I'd be willing to wager all. the
success Ihope for that the biggest kind
of a successful captain of industry

would need and use every power and
faculty in the successful operation of a
ranch. Its variety is one thing that
makes the life fascinating; and then it
is bo healthful and serene.

Hy farm was the regulation govern-
ment quarter section. Ithad been lo-
cated and tenanted for some years, but
abandoned for six years. Brush and
brake choked what had been orchard
and garden, clear up to the cabin win-
dows. My undertaking all the while

has been to push back the boundaries,

and a large part of my pay so far has.
been the hundredfold way Dame Na-
ture recompensed my efforts. Those
trailing, spindling roses Ireleased from
a tangle of brush climbed and clothed
and glorified cabin and fences and
stumps as though venting the vigor of
nix fruitless years. And then the or-
chard. Everybody supposed to know
tells you the proper time to prune is
"when sour knife is sharp," and prob-
ably in this mild coast climate the rule
is a safe -one. Idid not In the least
know what to prune and what to

leave. Idid not even in beginning

know what "bearing wood" was. "
So I

formulated my own plan and cut away

all branches that were twisted k or.
broken or marred the symmetrical,.out-
line, or which shut out sun from other
branches. When Igot through wjthjny

first tree it looked too' desolate for
tears. Itisn't far from the cabin door,

and that fall was indirectly the cause of
much good work on brush and scrub,

for one glance' at that poor tree "and
its mute "look what you did to me"
would kindle my Irish and make the
brush hook fly. When spring and blos-
soming time came round, however, that
tree was a wonder of beauty, and at

harvest it yielded eight boxes of very

best Spitzenbergs, bo that Iregretted
having tempered my method in dealing

with the other trees in the orchard-
apple, peach, pear and plum.-

Ibelieve a woman alone can do all
necessary work for three acres of
orchard and a couple of acres of small
fruits, doing justice to itall and herself
as well, in connection with bees and
chickens. The latter "will be the main
source of revenue; the former supplies a
generous living,for what you don't use
you will "swap." It's a pretty good

sized order for work, and If one eets
behind hand the drag of it Is fe^lful,
for the procession of the endless days
moves right along, and every day's a
working day with Mother Nature. How-
ever, in any enterprise it is . the long,
strong, steady pullthat wins.,My ob-.
servation is there is more demand for
system and less of.' it in practice by

the urnanites who take to farming
than in any other business Iknow of.
Since Iwas alone— and lonely

—
and

anxious to $ucceed, and: have all the
fun there was, too, l. appointed myself
superintendent. The superintendent
prepared a schedule which I>faithfully

follow. Of course it varies with the
season, somewhat, but the summer,

schedule runs about .like this: An
early hour in the garden, with the bird
concert at its best; then feed time" for
the animals; then breakfast time forme.
Next comes two or. three hours in the
orchard; then two or three indoors
during the hottest part of the day,
sewing or sweeping or.baking. Then
go as you please

—
maybe fishing, or

fence building, or land looking, occa-
sionally hunting. Then comes evening
chores and supper time; then bonfires,
after which Iread as long as Ilike or
as long as Lean keep awake.

There are no rush or .bargain days;
mall day :twice a week is a, sort of
matinee day and is about the limit the
country affords for excitement unless
somebody gives a dance. When that
happens the young folks actually dance
the night through; they pretty nearly
have to," for they.come such distances
and over such roads and trails ; that-
dark'travellng is dangerous. Older and
wiser ones bake cakesand- make sand-
wiches, and beg off and go home* early
The music- is marvelous. Can" you fancy

dancing to a fiddle)accompanied by_ a
cabinet organ?- J '\u25a0

My cabin ? Oh, !yes. ;'Tou
- enter \u25a0 the

kitchen. There isn't any" other.en-
trance. It isneatly and •cheerfully, pa--
pered throughout Vith,comic supple-

ments. You'd never guess how inter- .
csting it is till you see It. Then the
big living room, papered with blue
print'maps.They rn,ake' the-nicest'kind
of:a -"background -for big -groups .„of
photographs on '.one-wall; 'guns, ,fishing;

.rod,, Indian baskets' on another, '. and; a
'

"constantly ;.chang'nrj:>.'<array,'iof \~- the

in long -windrows for burning1. That
brush will chas'6 you around the lot
and bark your shins and scratch -your
face into a semblance of a map of the
district, 'roads and streams, mountains
and valleys, cities, and villages, and
leave a clearing about as big, compara-
tively, as that you've accomplished on
your claim. Ithas more capacity for
turns and quirks than an acrobat or
ballet dancer. Oh, the joy wLth which
you tend the fire and watch it burn!

One "burning",day a wild deer came
leisurely down into the clearing and
came up to within 15 feet, then turned
afid trotted back into the brush. Prob-
ably the glare and smoke prevented his'
seeing or scenting me, for he made no
haste at all, and it was the first time I
had seen one except on the run or in
captivity. Many people up here catch
fawns and they make delightful pets,
gentle and affectionate as dogs. Of
course, that day rifle, dog and camera
were all down at the cabin; but, to tell
the exact truth, the only way Iwanted
to get him was with the camera.

The only way for a woman to handle
stock is to "gentle"

-
it and teach it

obedience to command. The same phrase
always, in the same tone as nearly as
possible, they learn' quickly. When the
pigs broke bounds and were having a
riotous time rooting up my neighbor's
meadow, and he offered to help drive
them homo and laughed when.lsaid I
could do it alon.e and would attend to
It at once, all my theories and pride
were involved in "making good." I
mounted the white 'pony and rode' a
half mile and swung wide that meadow
gate and called "p-o-o-lg." At the

first call they stopped rooting and at

the second came toward me, for that
call meant feeding time.

After they came through the gate

and it had been closed Irode ahead,
calling them occasionally, they follow-
ing. It must have made a funny pro-
cession if there -had been any one to
see

—
two huge sows (Busy Liz and" Sis

Hopkins) and three half grown shotes
trailing along behind a small white
pony bestridden by a lady of generous
proportions. It was funnier than lead-
ing the grand march at a masquerade,
as I.realized only when I'd forded the
river'and looked back to see the pigs
swim it. But my theory was proved:
pigs raced into the pen and were fed
as they expected to be. That's another
thing: never fool them. Their con-

fidence is easily gained, but' observa-
tion of others' 'methods leads to the
belief it is also easily lost. Bossy did
not . come up one night till long
after dark, though called many times
in the familiar way. I'd given it up
and gotten into dry house garments
and settled in the warm nook, and it
was raining, oh, so hard! when Iheard
her bell tinkle. -She had probably
come from away up on the mountain.
Itwas a mean job, though Iknew the
whereabouts of the feed bin and her
trough and the milking stool well
enough to attend to it all in the dark.
IfIhad neglected to answer her call
she would likely have neglected mine
the next time.

Cows, good ones, are so patient and
friendly and* sort of wise. The pony
seems never able to learn why the
pigs should be fed first, and rushes
after me into and out of the barn and
back again, but Bossy, having- the same
liberty, after the first few times walked
into her box and waited patiently for
her turn.

Cattle will, sometimes stray, though,
and then is the hour of the white pony's
glory, for some time before Igot her
out of a bunch of range horses she had
been accustomed to "cow punching"
and understands the job far better than
Ido. Itwas the fullof the moon the
last time Bossy took to the high places.

"finds" of various exploring expedi-
tions, unknown plants and eagle

feathers for luck, the wings of that
hawk, queer gnarled branches, funny

cartoons- somebody has sent, on , the
other walls and in the corners. Next
to the livingroom is/my bedroom, pa-

pered with comic supplements. Over

all'a half story attic with plenty; of

beds makes the jolliest sort of dormi-
tory for vacation visitors who come,

enjoy, marvel and flit.
'\u25a0.- "What is necessary to joy and success

In the outdoor life for a woman are
fearlessness and a love for nature. If

she is afraid of the dark or lonesome

in .wide silences and has not a genuine

love Vor animals or birds or bees or

flowers, (and books; she should love
a few book friends very much), it will
be fruitless toil and torture, for unless
you love you won't understand any of
them, and if you don't understand
them they won't thrive. Even

'
when

you begin brimming with love and zeal
you have _to learn the business Im-
patient industry and the surmount-
ing of many difficulties and discourage-

ments and some failures; but you learn
by your failures and overcoming ob-
stacles develops strength and courage,

and the work brings such big returns
on small outlay and through, every

minute of every day there's such abid-
ing joy.^

' >
To illustrate, take the hens. They

flew over the fence, and destroyed the
garden, and when Iclipped one wing
they could not fly when a polecat got

after them and he caught two. Pole-
cats can dig under and get through
the' littlest places, but the trapping
and killingof five aort of demoralized
their organization. Meantime the hens
molted and grew a new pair of wings
that matched and they will not again
be deprived of natural means of evad-
ing an enemy. That seems to be. at
the center of all things to be learned,
to work along with niture, following
natural laws. Ihave cut down many-
a sapling not knowing which way it
would fall, in terror lest one would
catch and pin me down and I'd have
to burrow out from under, before I
learned to notch upon the side where
you want it to' fall and .then chop upon
the other side. This insures landing
them where and how desired after the
chopping is done. Observers have been
mean enough to say the stumps of
trees Ifelled looked as ifthey had been
gnawed off, but there are quite a good
many stumps and perhaps some im-
provement visible between the first
and the most recent.

Clearing is hard work, but the bon-
fires are beautiful, and the sense of
achievement when you see a field of
crover, though it be but a tiny one,
where a year ago was useless scrub and
brush is very satisfying. And it is such
a healthful weariness one brings to a
restful bed; such wholesome slcfp fol-
lows, j-.y. \u25a0 \

Another joyful.ihin'jjr^ the necessity
the . life lays upon for constant
change in

-
occupation, ;so that every

musclo and every faculty.must be called
into activity somewhere in the day's
work, and none at any time ta;ced to
the point of exhaustion. Often Imustleave my tending of ..the vines to go
patch that weak section of fence Ino-
ticed yesterday, or cows will be in the
corn. And in fence building,after you've
learned to drive the nail with a couple
of swinging blows with loose hold
and a long helve, and decided whether
a 10 or 12 penny is necessary or a six
will do (for where everything has to
be "packed" six miles every nail'sweight counts), you have to consider
what slant will hold best, what willsplit your board or

—
oh, there's a lot to

learn. But when.Ihammer my fingers
Ive acquired, through much practice,
a facility in expression that approaches
perfection.

One strangely interesting feature ofcountry life, especially in new country,
is how much money you can get along
Avithout. Fresh meat is a rarity whenvenison is out of season, and feed being
none too plentiful, I. concluded toslaughter a "cow brute", (a local term
embracing the entire beef tribe from a
6 weeks old veal calf to the steer that
will dress 600 pounds). Mine was a
steer. Ireckoned on selling three-
quarters of it. The first neighbor, when
asked ifhe didn't want to buy a quar-
ter said no, but he"d like to borrow a
quarter: intended to butcher in about
three weeks himself. Number-two said,
"We could 'use the meat, but we ain't
got much money; got plenty of hay or
potatoes; could you use them?" Ofcourse, either was as good as "money —
better, :in fact, for in the things which
to him \u25a0 come easy and natural the
farmer willglve fair and even generous
measure, but in' a cash deal a good
many are a "leetle near." So there
was the second quarter, gone, and by
the time I'd-reached: number three my
own trading- sense was aroused and I
said, "Don't you want a* quarter of
beef, and how much time on my line
fence willyou give for it?" "A week."
"All right." And it's all done, and I
go home hugging myself to think of
getlng out of himCtho equivalent^ of 7
cents a pound, whereas the intention s

had :. been to ask but 6 cents. Nobody
ever outlives the love of a real bar-
gain.

Then .there was that matter of the
washing machine.. Available cash, oh,
how :little! had been apportioned to
cover the must-bes, so and so for feed,
for food, etc., including the item of
winter wood, for while a woman can'
handle saplings, the big trees require
strength and skill and experience; •a.
wooflman, in fact.: And IJust could
not.'manipulate, the 'miserable account,

to include the machine. Plenty of clean
t

clothes is one luxfiryIdidn't. propose"
to learn to do without, and much :of
the work is so dirty* that; plenty of
overalls and jumpers means such a
weary lot of work. But one sunny fall
day when sunning furs and woolens, '.
having well learned my mother's les-
son about "moths and rust" and "eter-
nal vigilance," the pretty little wife
of neighbor John came to visit and ad-;
mired the" furs. "What did they cost?"
(They always ask you that about
everything.) "Thirty-five dollars? Oh,;
my!" She had always wanted a set of-
furs. Ihad. an 'idea right away. We'
talked round- and round about

"
till\fin-'

ally,a .;bar gain;was 'struck \u25a0 whe rebyVi;
was to'have 10 days' work.on the wood,

from neighbor ;John: in'exchange.' for "*
the furs— and there :', "was '\u25a0\u25a0 the washing
machine,", out of the \u25a0 rriust-bes, ,with;-a!
margin left which: I'm /hoping "can r

somehow;.be stretched to cover a bone
mlllr-'Don't know'who is likely to
come.^next to visit, -but I've several
trades :left.' .- ' "

j When • a woodman ;gets out cordwood
for. you. with clearing always: in mind
you select those suitable trees; nearest

1

the -of.(the
-

land';.; already. .
cleared,, and he finishes his work,' leav- •
ing his neatly ricked 'up cords ofiwood,•',
and ;tops;and ':brush

'
scattered-- about;;

covering, four, yes.'jten times the area
the treedid, and youbegin'plling them v

•where It seems at some times of th» •
year the wild grass is particularly
tempting, and Iset out to hunt her
at early dusk.. One thing that always
helps is that a cow (and deer also) will
keep to a path; all you have fto do Is
to gret sound of her bell and follow any
path in that direction, stopping occa-
sionally, however, to listen, for if she
hears you Qrst she will hide. The*
tinkle of a bell in the mountains,
though it can be heard for a long dis-
tance, is very elusive, and the path
now wound through deep shadow of
timbered places for a way, then across
an open space silver and glorious In
the moonlight, with an occasional puff
of cloud rising and floating across the
blue-black background of the firs, with
Bear creek now near, now far, chatter-
ing to me and always the roar of the*
surf sounding. I'd probably never have-
taken that ride in the world except
und^r necessity. But isn't there mor©
than the usual compensation in a life of
such pleasant necessities?

Bossy vras found at last half way up
the head of Cliff canyon, visiting with
a bunch of yearlings. Then beiran a
half hour's race and chase that would
have been exasperating but for Dollle's
fine work and her real enjoyment of it.
The cow would start sedately down the
trail, but when she reached a tree
spreading so low Dollle couldn't get
under, she would circle back toward
the calves and quick as a flash the
pony would pivot round and go after
her. Itis commonly said a good cow
pony can turn round on a half dollar.
Finally Bossy flung up her head with
a disgusted snort and started for horns
on the run, where we all arrived safe,

sound and happy, and of course not
late for supper. Being cook as well as
chore boy is an advantage at times. •'
Itis difficult not to feel like a ready

"

money lady at harvest time and to
remember that in this enterprise it
Is the only time of year much con-
cerned with real money.

'
When the

fruit Is converted Into tash and the
loads of fodder of various sorts, and
the man who bought them buys at the
same time your few head of surplus
stock, it all comes about the same time,
along with the golden October days,
and it seems so easy and such clean
money.

The life is a continuous vaudeville
show and one scarcely knows when to
stop in telling about it, the things
doing and to do. The interest and en-
thusiasm grow faster than the crops,
even in thl3 climate. My farm is not
yet two. years old.

'
Iam, however,

safe in saying this much: that for a
woman who has courage and who loves
outdoor life the net profits are as great
or greater- than in any other vocation,
even the best paid; the dividends In
joy alone are enormous; her stocks
constantly and steadily advance in
value, and when you add to this a pro-
digious fortune of perfect health and
hope

—
well, you yourself might do

worse than to look up on the map
Uncle Sam's unappropriated territory
for a tract subject to homestead entry.
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V-color -or to any desired 'shade.* mf Jy#»J\-
J Uscd< like,an ordinary- coinb.'tf»..-.-"***..fi

-
Absolutely harmless. Not sold In stores.
ill.U.Coinb Co.'.Oeut.TS. lls> li.-stb M..X.V.

Any Man or Woman Who Ia Thin Can
Recover Xorrnnl Welch* by the

Keranrtcahlr N«#"ir Treat-
ment, Protone.

had been thin for years, and began to
think it was natural for me to be that
way. FinallyIread about the remark-
able successes brought about by the use
of Protone. so Idecided to try Itmyself.
Well, when Ilook at myself In the mlr-
ror now Ithink it is somebody else. I
have put on Just 30 pounds during the
last month and never felt stronger or
more "nervy* in my life."

That Bunion Y"Sy MSI
CANBE xaM^v^tt

\j\Js\.bLsj '
4s3&*^

I.et us prove It to yon FEEE on your pwn bun-
lon. Seiyl us your name and a 2c stamp anil we,
willmail you a trial treatment of our ANTI-.
BUNION PLASTERS FEEE. This will prove. |
in the unmistakable lauguage :of resnlts, that:
what we say is so. , '

,\u25a0
\u25a0'

So called shields, -pads, etc.. will never <cure •
you. They tend to make the bunion blpger and
pjorc tender, thereby increasing instead of de-
creasing the deformity. Our ANTI-BUNION
PLASTER works on a different principle. Itdoes
not merely. protect the. bunion

—
it does not mere-

lyafford temporary relicf
—
It completely removes

the bunion, ami that 'for -good.' Our Anti-Bunion \u25a0

Plaster first anil almost Instantly takes away all
'

the pain and eorenesa. :Then it dissolves the en-
larged growth, and the tiiinl result is a natural
shaped, normal foot, sncli as you were intended
by nature to have. All this is "done painlessly,
harmlessly and without \u25a0 the" slightest incon-
venience. You do not have to wear shoes two or
three sizes too large while, using. the -plaster.'.. It
takes.up.no room, being as thin, as paper,' and
you can' wear ;your ;tightest shoes with perfect
comfort. . .\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0";\u25a0 . * ' * ': \u25a0

•.I^et us prove all this to yon free. Send now
for'the FREE trial treatment. FOOT REMEDY
COMPANY, 3517 WEST 26TH ST.. CHICAGO.

Cures Consumption
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,

Throat or Lung Trouble

TRIAL'PACKAGE FREE
Every one who bas weak lungs. Catarrli of the

Hronchlal Tubes or Catarrh Inany form. Chronic
Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Hackinß Cough. Low

of Fle*h, Night Sweat*.
Hemorrhages, soreness
or l>ll

'
n
'"

t
'
lc chent or

u£)S3Pt3nw. uuder tiie hhoulrler
j4gs&Sj&&ng& blade*, or any other

:iSS*:*2iSi deadly symptom of
'***S!̂?9;!^S3Sf Conwumptlon. slioiil<l

sencl fnr a lrl
'
n? r>a.rk'

"*
ease a«d pro-

DR. J. LAWnEXCE HILL, duecs new re-
Snapshot of the Doctor. fining power.

takenafendnyiaKo appetite. flesU-
v . and goodhealth.

Any bank or business firm In Jackson. Michi-
gan, frilltell yon Dr. Hill lit reliable, succeiwful
end a prominent citizen in excellent fttandinsc.
All throat and lung euffercrtt xbonUl fillout the
coupon below ami wall at once for.a trial pack-
agca, which the doctor- ecudM by mail prepaid.

Trial Treatment Package Ccapo.i
Dr. J. Lawrence '/////
1442 Hill

'
Bl'dgr, Jacksoa, Mich.

Please send'tne yonr large trial package In
plain, waled wrapper that Imay try it and
see for myself Ifit will do what you claim
It will.'Iiuclose 20c to help pay for pack- j

Jo More Wrinkles
New Discovery Malce.s

Beauty in a ISlght

After beauty doctors, facial massage and cold
iteams bad failed. Itook out my ovrn wrinkles
tiy a simple bouie treatment of my own discov-
ery, which brought back my beauty and the
freshness of youth. Doctors say "It Is the only
treatment ia tht> world that will actually remore
wrinkles and make old t'm-es look young and
beautiful." Many of my friends look 20 years
younger since trying mjr treatment. Iwill send
further particulars to any one Interested In my
discovery, absolutely free. Address Delia E'ilson.
10W Burr building, Scraaton. Pa.

Stomach Troubles
Vanish

Like Magic f^f

Every / fi :̂>>**
!;>^f^Elan ( J|-r J*fs

Dr. Yotim:*9 PEPTOPADS care where medi-
cines alone fall. They reenlate the bowel3,re-
lieve soreness, and strencthen thelnerres andmuscles of the stomach ineither sex. You caa
eat what you want and allyou want wlthou*fear ofdistress. The cures effected are mar-
velous. If you have Dyspepsia, •Indigestion.
Sour Stomach. Distress after Eating. Nervous-
ness. Dizziness. Heart Fluttering. Sick Headache,
etc.. send 10c to cover cost of maiUne. aad I?willsend you a $1.00 treatment absolutely
*?««-„Itwillrelieve you Immediately. Address
DR. O. C. VOUNQ.hiNational Bank Buildlai.•'ocltson. IMcbJjan.

**"

I»rove It Yonrnflf Uy Sending Coupon
Drloir for a Free SOc I'arUac*

"By Georg-e, Inever «aw anything like
the effects of that new treatment. Pro-
tone, for the buildingup of weight and
lost nerve force. It acted more like a
miracle than a medicine," Bald a well
known gentleman yesterday In speak-
ing of the revolution that had taken
place In his condition. "I began to
think that thrre was nothing on earth
that could make me fat. Itried tonic».
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk,
beer and almost everything else you
could think of. but without result. I

Bemarkablc Result of the Jfew Flesh-
Bnilder Protone, inHuny Cases

of Kun-I»o>vn Men and
Women

Gains 30 Pounds
In 30 Days

DEAFNESS CURED
By New Discovery ;

W^f^7 monstrated
«. jSL^. r that deaf-
ro^£* neSG can ke

The Becrct of how to use tbe mysterious and
Invisible nature forces for the cure of Deaf-
ness and Head Noises lias ut last been dlsror
Pied by the famotrs I'uyslelan-Selentist.' Dr. Gny
Clifford Powell. l>cafnpss nnd Head Noises tli«-
appearas Ifhy magic under the use of this Dew
and wonderful discovery.

'
He will send nil who

suffer from Deafness and Head Noises fnll In-
formation of bow they can bo cured, absolutely
free, no'matter -how -long they have been deaf,
or what caused » their deafness. This marvelous
Treatment is «* simple, natural and certain that
you will wonder why it was not discovered be-
fore. \u25a0 Investigators are astonished and cured
patients themselves niarvd at the quick results
Any deaf person can have full Information how
to be cored (julckly-and enred to stay cured at
home without investing a cent. Write today to'
Dr. Guy Clifford Powell. 50SS Bank Building,
I'eorla; 111., and. get. full Information of this
new and wonderful discovery absolutely free.

t

A5-Days 9 Treatment o?
Dr.Whitney's Flesh Builder

SENT FREE
"Aperfect woman, Jss%ffiffis&Allok earth above, J^S^^;.*'^^ff*
To see is to admire; j^^^^^iyJi

Admiring, Love.
''
flffiß^^g

Nature ne ,'er intended
~

Tsi "qiSQii
anyone to be thin; itis an V^J, jXSfe
unnatural condition, ascl if >?-,f ''^SS
the flcsh-makin? functions are
properly nourished you caa \u25a0 "?W .-"*
secure, permanently, a pretty fpsure and a firm,well-rounded / ;

Or. Whitney's Flash / -J[
Builder ha 3for over teri /y x^jfWMi
j'eara been successful ia X vffT^Tdelichtinsr thousands of By %\

****
|

women with its safe, sure Jatfiyi/)r///jfi/\
and remarkable results— W^%^^|
pivin? them the additional
flesh that they desire all over
the fijrure, and incrcasin?
their bnst measurement from
2to 6 inches, not by massasrine, yj -/\u25a0
stiniulatinsr or other temporary V Jsi//treatment, but by gradual and per- / JmKui
manerit bui!dine-up.

'

mdffi'
Letters and photographs from . .them, which, we willsend you, are convincing.

Try If Free
On request -we willsend yoo a. full5-days* treat-

ment of Dr.Whitney's Flash Builder to try. We
co to this expense to show our confidence that
we can give you a beautiful bust, and a well-
rounded neck, shoulders and limbs: we want
your confidence and believe this is the surest way
to secure it.

The increasing- vitalitywhich this Treatment
always produces also makes one more vivacious
nnd entertaining

—
that greatest of all individual

charms, Personal Magnetism, for -which we all !
Strive, is the result. \u25a0\u25a0 ,

Treatment No. 1, is the eeneral system flesh j
builder used by both men and women. Treat-

'
raent No.8,is for tivincdevelopment tothe bust. JPlease say which treatment you prsfer. Only :
one can be sent. . '

Just write today, n<*w. whileyou think ofit,to J
the C. L.Jones Co., run Friend Bid?., Elmira, '
N.T., inclosinff 10c to cover xnailinsr expenses, Jand a full5-days' trialtreatment willbe sest you \u25a0

ina plain package byreturn mail.
'


